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A memorable trip with many exciting activities on board

Visit Surprising Cave - one of the most beautiful caves in Halong Bay

A deluxe cruise with 18 cabins, daily departure from Tuan Chau port

Trip Overview
Halong Silver Sea Cruise is a deluxe cruise with 18 cabins, daily departure from Halong
Bay. Take part in this 2-day trip, tourists will have chances to experience the best of
Halong Bay with many exciting activities such as cave discovering, kayaking, swimming,
cooking, Tai Chi practicing and relaxing on the sundeck
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What you'll get
DURATION
2 days 1 night

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$147

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family with kid, couple, solo travelers, active travelers

Transportation
Cruise, Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31SIL01

MEALS
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Kayaking
Welcome drink
All meals on board
English speaking guide
Squid Fishing & movie show
Entrance and sightseeing fees
Complimentary bottled water in the cabin
Deluxe Cabins with A/C and en-suite bathrooms
Tai Chi morning & Cooking demonstration, Happy Hour
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Price Excludes
Beverages
Airfare, VISA arrangements
Beauty Spa Services & Massage
Tips & Others Personal Expenses
Shuttle bus Hanoi- Halong – Hanoi (bookable)
All other services not clearly mentioned in Inclusions

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us.

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
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any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Halong Bay

07:45 - 08:15: Pick up at your hotel (in Hanoi Old Quarter area only) and depart for
Ha Long City.
12:30 - On arrival at pier, you will board your Halong Silversea Cruise and you are
warmly welcomed by professional and friendly crew.
13:00 - Check-in cabin and enjoy specially prepared lunch while cruising through
most beautiful parts of the magical bay with thousands of amazing limestone islands
emerging from emerald water. Sailing with Halong Silversea Cruise in very tranquil
route, exploring the exotic beauty of the legendary Bay, a feeling in paradise will
come to you.
14:30 - Keep cruising to the most beautiful parts of Halong Bay. This is the best time
to relax after lunch and enjoy your privacy, capturing stunning photos of the
legendary bay.
15:30 - Small tender brings you to visit Titop island, hiking to the top of the island
from where tourists can capture panoramic view of Halong Bay.
16:30 - Kayaking & swimming
18:00 - Join the sunset party on the sundeck in warm and romantic atmosphere,
making friends with other members in the group, enjoy fresh local fruit, listening soft,
light music, wearing traditional costumes for kings, queens and mandarins.
19:00 - Enjoy the special dinner cooked by our professional chef.
20:30 - The moment you choose your own way to relax after dinner, listening to
music, singing karaoke, relaxing on the sundeck, squid fishing available for
entertainment during the night time. Enjoy your overnight time on Halong Silversea
Cruise.
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Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Silversea Cruise

Day 2: Halong bay - Hanoi

06:00 Take photos of sunrise, morning exercise with our Tai Chi master, a perfect
healthy way to start a new day.
07:00 Enjoy your breakfast, coffee, tea, fruits.
08:00 Visit Surprising Cave – the most beautiful one in Ha Long Bay.
09:00 Back to Silversea Cruise for check-out. Keep cruising towards Ha Long Bay,
passing by hundreds of islands and islets with different shapes depending on your
imagination.
10:00 Cooking class opened right on the cruise.
11:00 Farewell brunch served on the cruise before you arrive at harbor.
12:30 Get on the bus to Hanoi.
Around 17:00 Transfer you back to your hotel
Meals: B, L
Accommodation:

30 Reviews
Amazing cruise
27 Jun 2019
We had such a good time! The ship itself is quite big and made of steel,
which means safer than wooden boats. It still has lovely wooden
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decorations inside. The interior is really nice and clean. Our room was
very comfortable with a big hot tub and a private balcony. Hot water is
really hot and AC works perfectly. Shampoo and body wash was
provided, together with toothbrushes and other accessories. The bed
was big enough and super comfortable. Wifi wasn't the best, but that's
the same for all boats, so not a big deal. Food was absolutely the best
we had during our stay in Vietnam. Every single meal was delicious.
There were multiple courses served and in case you were still hungry,
they offered you another portion! The whole crew was amazing. They
all spoke English and were so nice, helpful and friendly. They made us
feel like home. Special thanks to our lovely guide Erik and to Power,
they made our stay really excellent. Highly recommended!

Excellent
15 Jun 2019
We selected Silversea after checking number of other cruises through
online and I am so happy to choose this cruise for my Ha Long Bay
tour. I took 2D and 1N package. The cruise was absolutely stunning.
The most nice part of this cruise is its staff, they are very supportive and
always smiling. Specially our Tour guide ?Tony?. who was friendly and
had good communication skills. Which even made the tour a
memorable one. The food was very tasty and I felt like the best food
had in entire Vietnam trip :) I will definitely recommend Silversea and
this cruise also not unnecessarily expensive like few others.

Excellent trip on a lovely boat...
12 Jun 2019
A very memorable experience onboard Silversea Cruise for 2D1N trip.
The rooms very super comfortable, food very very delicious. The
highlight is the friendly staff especially Mr Power, who took great efforts
to ensure we had good time. Our guide Mr Toni was fantastic as
well...Thank you for the a activities, kayaking, visit to pearl farm, hiking
to Ti Top mountain, karaoke, surprise caves and cooking class. We will
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cherish this stay for a long time...Syam

I didn?t want this trip to end!
02 Jun 2019
So glad I chose Silversea Cruise, stayed for 2D1N and thorium enjoyed
the trip. From the moment we were picked up from hotel to drop-off,
everything was planned and executed to the finest details. Staffs were
so attentive especially Mr. Noi, our tour guide, very welcoming and
knowledgeable. They catered for every kind of dietary requirements the
passengers on board had. Food gets a special mention, not only they
were in best quality but even the presentation the food was restaurant
like! The boat itself was really clean. Would definitely highly recommend
this cruise to others!

Would 100% go again !!
29 May 2019
We had an absolute amazing time on silversea with our tour guide tony
!! He made sure everyone is having a good time. He always invited you
to the many activities they offered but it was up to you to join. The crew
on board is so nice and makes the short trip very special. Tony always
ensured we weren?t with the whole Buch of tourists and thus we almost
had private tours wherever he brought us. He was so kind and made us
feel very comfortable. Would book it again any time but only with our
lovely tour guide tony

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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